
Fraternities: To Join Or Not?
TV following article is o dts •ussion. between probably two reasons: one of them was that I look ack on it that in retrospect that there's arc exclusive and that's an unfortunate part

otne of whom it was the thing being done and secondly, that somethi ig basically bad about fraternities. But about them—that they are. I think that they

11 fraternity n>en and the othe o/ whom are w I'm for the philosophy of do your own create certain styles and I don't think that's par-

Z'abov.t various aspects of the fraternity sys- group of fifty people who you wouldn't nor- nd if that's your thing . . . you know.

. of part.cular
mally ... a lot of people wouldn't normally

merest w fre.fcmen ccmstferinfl don't think you're ve.y confident. I think that

I
u'os recorded by the Purple.-

elow exactly as
Senior non-fraternity man: Well I didn't join a

fraternity mainly because of financial reasons

college.

thing to do. It was an important part

social life at school I did not find this

you're more liable to run with somebody than
by yourself.

j^t came to Sewanee,—let's sa

before I came to Sewance-it w
y, the summer

as only natural
ing that much, plus my parents couldn't either.

And later the second semester, I wanted to, I

think t

bsolutely true once I got to college. I

y house during the school week takes

to join a frat, but I had a lot of coaching from
my sorority sisters. They didn't like themselves

that one of the first things you thought about
was still wanting to pledge, and I still had a bid a little of the edge off of the pressure of school. and didn't want to see me join, so I really sort

m college was getting into a open from one fraternity. But I was glad later r, I don't think that it's necessarily true of took their advice. I didn't join. But some-
rfien yfu came up here as a f that I hadn't; going around rush was helpful in times I wish I had because it is a convenience.

had very little you ha e some friends within the fraternity and Seems like you get to know people a little bit

ime lo think about whether to join a frat or way of getting to know people when you're that it's logical that some of the people who are closer from what I've observed. But also you
i bid. So, if I fresh up here I suppose; and I don't know any fraternity would be friends of yours. . . . some people don't want to take the trouble

™nt to say I joined. I think I' i say there am way that's better. It seems to me that now when Some. f course, aren't I think that fraternities (Continued
1

o,t page three)
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Three Aspiring Students

In Race for the Goat
By Law Wilson

Three students were nominated for the editorship of the troub

Mountain Goat, Sewanee's erstwhile humor magazine. Two s

iors will vie for the post of Senior Representative to the Publieat

Steve Adams and Tom Burroughs, both sopln

a Senior, were approved by the

and Eric I

i, Doug

led for the Publication Board post va-

led by present Cop and Gown Edi-

le Rock, will try to pick up where

raternity brother Dan Handle left off.

idams, an SAE, is presently trying to

ei the last issue of last year's Goat

>roof i

He

at Editor.

m" is the word Adams uses to

the type of magazine that he

'
-'! Holds, fiction, e-savs, poetry, and

rm-fiction as well as humor and sa-

ire. He feels that there is plenty of

i'rary tenor" and a "combination be-
tween Mad magazine and the New
Yorker" describe what he would like

Burroughs is known for his political

articles in the Purple, which he had
Written as a freshman, but says he

Labyrinth to

Feature Kayden
By Eugene Ham

"Sahara of the beaux arts." The "gi

and a band of the ardently mil. vat

The first reading will be held at th.

Labyrinth on Friday. October 10th, ai

Will have the very special privilege of

iyden read

lslatio

; of I

of Pushkin, Lermetov and Pasterna:

Last October. Mr. Kayden very kind!

on.=ented to being interviewed by th

Purple. For those who wish to kno 1

"who he is" and "why he does wh;

Kayden's

some years. Mr. Kayden wa
led with Pasternak through

idence. In explanation of what

(Continued on page lie)

Nominees for

Student Posts

Pan-Hell Puts An
End to Long Rush

Bv Clendos Lee and Law Wilson
After weeks of discussion and debate, the Pan-Hellenic Council short-

.tied, and tin.: fauiliy .improved. ; hi - year\ fraternity rush.

The new rush schedule calls for invitational house visits on Sunday,
October 12, one-hour visits on October y, 8, and 9, to make return visits

an Sunday, October 12. Shake will be on Monday afternoon and pledg-

ing that evening.

The change came only after two faculty meetings and a great deal

ldcid

on all

. after a faculty committee

refer the proposal to the en

: first meeting, a Pan-Hell r

. faculty did. the Pan-]

onsorcd by Chaplain

; faculty's support for

As a result of this, some men
2 Council said that they will c

Honorary Degree
For Boulding

Dr. Boulding is an economist whose

eas move on the frontiers of knowl-

Ige in the natural as well as the 50-

ould run to twenty closely typed

tges. Dr. Robert Degen describes him
; "an excellent speaker. He combines

udition with wit and wisdom."

The installation of the Provost of the

niversity, William B. Campbell, and

ribed in the Ordinances of the Uni-

,-ne.... the Board will be considering
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„ . . Cbc iktoancc purple n ,

l5pit*lt Tl" Vniveriily Weekly Newspaper—Founded iSoi l_j£CLtfl

wfLve bo» .hero a. Scwanoc for lo,,'th» ttt«t»W«««^Hm^BtWB«»!t*Wttt«l8tW By D,„ Gr„ „
n month now. Only one thing is certain: it's RICHARD KoPPER Much confusion surrounds the increasir

" " "7'" 7 ,

iim caeh for m eieht week te"
.
the -natural order of the economy leaves has further indicated that outside

a always a the bottom, mer ^^ federal ^^
iiatTvTa^d

Pr0SPCCt 8 ,USt reWard f°r S10°-OM h3Ue beC" UtiHzed
'm prOV

:. Hardship is not only his teacher, but his de'rgraduatT research wk^chel
matics, and physics has also been

;ordance with these,

tory, yet it is the s

o compromise.

national candidate had this to say during hi

TERS TO THE EDITOR
|

ird ("nealism", Purple, Oct. 2, page 3)

t of several faculty members. Either

The universities arc tilled with students rebel!

ing and rioting. Communists are seeking to des
troy our country. Russia is threatening us with

her might, and the republic is in danger. Yes,

danger from within and from without. We need
law and order! Yes, without law and order, our

yet acquainted, or the Purple has com-
"nihilogism."

Waiitog McCrady

"Elect us and we shall restore law and order
We shall by law and order be respected among
the nations of the world. Without law and ordc

• herself for the adver
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Fraternities: To Join or Not?
But like they addressra

said that

—or inlie ently evil—somehow he didn't

n,d

l

rvHS it's the

agree with this strongly. I don

bad. I

Next speaker. Well, when

[ knew nothing about frat

)o military school, but lik

i tlirough l-eally the

10 ...mi; people and provide a place to go, which

pointed out, some of the faults are maybe that

reason I said that I thought they were inher-

ently bad, was that I think any organization or

system that is based entirely upon a system of

l..!a. l;-balling and exclusiver

ishnes ishnes

that

.ok for people who :

f the

wople rith

to be excluded, period. Which i

t of unpleasantness in both cas

would ordinarily really not fit

now what I mean, for the mt

nt ..Title manly, but, of

, that. And as far as, at

s are entirely different

t along better with

srnity, I'd like one that was as diversified

lossible. One that I still had friends in, but

1 lots of diversity and I don't see how ... I

k the systems here inherently do not allow

ickball syster

omebody for

is any different from a business, in selecting

the people you want to run your business or

Sophomore fratemiy man: I'd kind of like to

bring a little bit more here, speaking about the

business of blackballing. That's really nothing

new. You do it every day. Everyone does in

their lives. People you don't really want to as-

ose things. And you wouldn't l,.,vo

rily have to go to your fraternity

Senior noTi-fraternii

only time I really r

I think probably that t

a fraternity or miss t

I've hat

rily anything in particular to do

1 (he band. But I also think that

vrid-ships with other people and

li.i.l both cases. I've had it hin-

nity :
thei

ieally. And the fraternity was a

s. As I say, I would have joined,

e anticipating to pledge. But . . .

iny many reasons I didn't pledge.

You talk aboi

of rush, I supp , had c

t the type

ered by most to be the jock fraternity or what-

ever!, the one you really strive to get into, and

they sit on their steps and cheer you madly and

the rest of the evening. After cheering you, you

know, like mad: that has some effect. Taking

a look at the type of this fraternity I found that

I did not—could not associate with a lot of these

is well known, the fraternity is an outlet for

their masculinity. It seemed to me that when I

'-,.,;; yoin? from fraternity to fraternity and talk-

ing to people, they would tell me all . . . one fra-

ternity prominent on the mountain told me their

big thing to do is their party week-end. You go

and jump off a balcony and see how close you
come to a little dot on the floor. But, you know,

you have to do this when you're bombed out

people they don't want to accept. It would he

ridiculous. It'd make a bad fraternity. Why take

somebody that you wouldn't want to belong or

wouldn't fit. Just like in everyday life, why pal

around with someone that doesn't share the

same feelings and that you wouldn't ge along

with?

Sopliomore-vion-/rateniiti/ man: Blackballing is

fine and good: just because you do it everyday

people you debate. This is my point though,

the fact is that after you got a good fraternity

that has blackballed the people they don't want

in it, they have a select few that are in it. The
fact is that this does not give them the license

to be as the word has been stated before: snob-

bish. And this is the way that Sewanee is. When

few in it, you look at this and you find that

And when I was a freshman. I

assessments to a fraternity. But
of that and having changed a little,

1 evening of debauchery, you know.

the next morning with a frightful

: point is that some people seem

really, '.

that fraternity. I was put down because I

g around with hippies, more or less. They

hink that

mow people. It hel

1 the

result of the blackballing system.

Senior fraternity man: All-right, the Irate

nands today, and how about that.

iiior fraternity man: I don't necessarily think

it you get everything out of a fraternity mn-
arily, or financially that you put in it, but

I don't think I'm very qualified to say. I

an it's not a problem of mine. In the frater-

That seems like a lot of bullshit to me, I mean,
I can't imagine anywhere in the other life ex-
cept at the country club or something that any-
body"s ?uinK to ask you what fraternity you
were in. I mean in the business world there

may be a few old guys around who are still

rather doubt it. I mean the work that I plan

to go into, I don't think it'll have any—I'm sure

it won't have any effect at all.

tired of hearing about in the criticism of fra-

ternity at Sewanee is the thing called debauch-
ery on party weekend. I have always disagreed

that any of this stuff is debauchery. People, any
normal person likes to go out and get drunk
and dance and raise a little hell, now you don't

have to take your clothes off—some people—

mal thing that people want to do and therefore,

there to go to, and that angered me. On the

other hand, in another case, I've had instances to

meet people and have people I've met through

the fraternity—real nice people—that I ordinar-

. . . you have to say it depends on the Eratemitj

and as that old .-ayinq ^oc, 'A fraternity is only

as good as the people in it'. It just depends on

what that certain fraternity does. Not mention-

temieies won't. You have to be from a certain

-ybody hangs around together. In

.thur fiat l talk t othei

r differ

: the of atn

Phet

t Sew i thai

person. The thing I object to is when you tak

.liconlfd —you find their actions are so

along with the crowd, yo i (

they do . . you like it. There's no

on indi idual in a fraternity. I foi

ee there

nity. The fact is that the independer,

ery disorgani/.ed. You don't hav

e to plav ping pong; you don't have a

as that s concerned. That is a good

did not join and do not th nT
again is

i man a Sewanee becomes after h hs

of it as you're putting in. I think if you provide

one night, then you're certainly going to drink.

If you pay $5.00 you might not drink $5.00 of

liquor, but as far as dues go. you're paying

for the house and you're paying for party-week-

like that, and these things are at your disposal.

Sophomore fraternity man: I believe I get ev-

erything that I put in out, because of being an

affiliate I only pay for half of the regular

For Your Best Bet Yet In Booze

Drop By

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

967-0589
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Gownsmen Support

Vietnam Observance
- Wilson
gy will bring the (act of the Vietnam

m Wednesday, October 15.

d a faculty group, the American As-

AAUP), have recognized the 15th as

and IU relationship to American life.

u.ye.l each professor t.

his support of the object

ional organization, Uni

students' Vietnam Day Morator-

of action and will sponsor te-
nd student speakers in Convoco-

At a press conference of the \

nam Moratorium Committee lick

Washington on June 30lh, the ttud

announced that if the war conli

this foil and there is no firm com
ment to American withdrawal or a

gotiated settlement by October 15,
;

war and working i

> get others to job

lengthened niorato

The AAUP's resoluUon further urges We believe that a majority of the

Die faculty as a body to recognize and

support Hie objectives of the morator-

ium.'. Bolh student and faculty groups

hope to stimulate discussion of the war end. We believe that prompt and total

id every classroom.

.The Puffle will carry comments mediate reordering of our national pri-

orities is crucial.

October 17. Dr. Waid's statement as Press conferences will be held in

well as others will be .presented.

The full text of the Vietnam Mora- Ion to announce faculty support for

torium Statement and the AAUF reso- the moratorium. The names and iden-

lution follow. ulvmr: institutions of supporters will be

Dear Colleague: released at that time. Other regional

.
Students from over 200 colleges and press conferences will be held.

universities, most of them student body It is important that students and the

presidents or editors of college papers, general public know there is strong

ium on 'business as usual" until the

war in Vietnam is ended. They have Resolution passed by the University

called for students, faculty members of the South Chapter of AAUP (Oct.

uid concerned citizens to observe the 2, 1969):

moratorium on October. 15 and again in Whereas, it is assumed that the local

We address you as concerned fac- last not indifferent, to our govern-
ulty colleagues. We respect the seri- ment's policy with respect to the mili-

Handbook
Is Revised

tion of Sewane.

.other break in tr

reshman. Its purpose is to inf

;w students about Sewanee.

A group of several interested

?nts, including Henry Parsley, I

hitney, Jim Eskew, Carolis Deal,

ick Kopper began work for the

. Their list of re-

>on completed and sub-

i-l
1
_ r ..hange concerned t

announcement©

Dr James Lowe is holding an infor-

mal get together for all those who are

interested in playing chess this Sunday

night at 8:00 at his house on Faculty

Circle Road. People who have chess

before second lunch.

Debates on the Delej

Proposal and the war ir

planned for the near f i. In this

and ad-

Expcriment in International

lapel Hill the weekend of Octo-

Graduate Record Examination is

tober 15, with the registration date b

ing October 7. Results will be report

to graduate schools by December
The other five dates are December

;

'

'Hill January 17, February 28, Ap
25. and July 11, 1970. Full details i

available at the Placement Office.

WKLKI.Y « AIXXDAl:

-George Bishop

out a supplement to the Hand
which would explain about tin

.ment and chapel to the student;

le old Handbook there were tw.

te sections entitled the "Sewanei

and "The Spirit of the Moun
These articles were combinei

- iuiol dial!

by William Perc

. decide to include them

Wai
. Not

McCre
book Under the

Until several year* ago Freshmen I

to take a quiz on the Handbook. F;

ure to pass the test resulted in so

type of punishment. Often this \

waxing the Community's only fire i

:ation the Handbook still carried e ^ec-

ion on Freshman discipline and rules

\mong some of the und/rda- ....

Fraternities: To Join or Not?

whether I hey are really close friends or just

{.peaking friends and fraternities I don't think

they restrict from that aspect

sensrUvut

C

"ome 'pre

I think that if

you hanging around w
ever, I do 't think tj e pressures of be

a fraternit keep you from it. I mean,

gomgTdn this. If yov Ve sensitive to th

uies. the.

an
8

altemi

with some >eople but then yo

out. After your

semSert
ling which

a year, de pending on if vou
a 2.0 point average th first semester, in

i fraternity is completely up to you, excet

about an hour's meeting a week. The amour
time you spend at the fraternity house i

-then

th™

.u're legally a fraternity brother, but maybe

.I,.,! little. There's a bond,

d tie that all friencis have whether they're fra-

ternity or non-fraternity. It exists everywhere,

I kinda hate to say that fraternities up here in

my opinion are not just really all tied together

a big clique, 1 think it'd be too bad. Naturally

you're closer to your fraternity brothers you

usually if you're at the house that much. You
party together, you work together, discuss

things together. You have brotherhood there,

to help. You suffer through a lot together. If

there's not any brotherhood there, then there's

not any brotherhood anywhere.

house and anything like that When
. pledge, you're expected to keep the

j? of people. If the actives break win-

I Mn'l say that be-

.ndependent, this is the :.ame thing

than a very, very good friendship which

en outside of a fraternity.

ed^them. So I'm not really saying anythin

fraternity man: In respect to the Junior Fraternity Man: Deactivization proM
that brotherhood is not solely the dures are always more complicated than dc

pledging procedures because there is some typ

as stated before. Brotherhood is of formal contract between the student and tl

at: You can have brotherhood he- national fraternity and many times a studer
n afr *temitv man and an independent, be-

independents, it doesn't solely exist lod of tune before he may officiallv becom
* you're in a fraternity. On the oth- an inactive member of the fraternity. This a
o, if you belong to a fraternity, vou ways involves a bit of red tape. Depledgmg pn
eluded though you're a member, you
nd brotherhood with anyone in there. ery fraternity. Some member of the pledge cla

sophomore THty ,„.,

right i

aid, the

the fraternities talk to you, they stress brother-

meet a lot of friends. The fact is when they
stress brotherhood it can be gotten in other
ways too. If you join the fraternity just for
the brotherhood aspect. I don't see the wisdom
in that.

little earlier that most freshmen feel a little in-
secure and I know 1 did when I was a freshman
and it seems to me as though a fraternity can
help you suppress this insecurity at least this

gives you something to belong to; but it seems
to me once this period of insecurity is over,
one has a choice again of getting out of the
fraternity or belonging. And it seems like in

the past few years a lot of people have gotten
out of fraternities and a lot of people have stay-

i be collected by the i

eally i

Pro

in fact and do not .

one per year per fraternity. That's really rathei
rare because by the time a freshman has gone
through pledgeship and become an active mem-
ber, he usually stays in the fraternity because
aUhoue.li he may bse a Utile interest, he usualh
slays in. And I don't think that this is due to
the fact the red tape is so compUcated. It's just
that a student has become a part of the fro-
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g>£wunvv Purple sports
Sports Editor, Jack Steinn

St. Lukes Will

Hold Convocation

Maryville Scots Bring

Tigers Another Defeat
Sewance's Shirley Majors, dissatisfied with his team's performance

after two games using Ins T-fonnation, returned to his traditional single

iving here Saturday afternoon and the Tigers responded by giving Ma
ryville Colege a good run before bowing to .1 second-half surge by tin

Scots, 34-22.

With fullback Bubba Owens and tailback Shroppie Donaway takin;

lums battering the Scot line, Sewanee *
1 halftime lead <

in in the third c

before the stt

rried Maryville

114-:

Uaryvilk- o
S

32-yard field (

>ened th

pal by ;

t half ended.

Early in the second act, the Tigers

used 5 plays to drive 70 yards for a

tally. Owens ground out 41 of the

anight four passes during the after-

1 the c t hurlec

ie middle-guard Wiley Rich-

a standout all afternoon, poun-

1 Maryville fumble at the Tigei

k Holder's intercepts

h play of the third peri

swept right end for tt

Andy Chafin with a 4f

ick White with a 20

le. The touchdowns

Iliafin t

E the

wn burst whet

trailed only I

left climaxed

October 15.

p.m. Tuesday Oscar Carr

keynote speaV er at Black-

er is a fifth

Mississippi co tton planter

dale, Miss. He is known for

looking racia views of the

of the Sou h and the

ceming the Black Move-

vas deputy to the General

II of the Epis opal Church.

one of the 1 sngest stand-

airman of the

ace relations u

Soccer Team Looks
Good Before Tourney
With a win and a loss the past week, the soccer team now has a 2-1-

record. Sewanee was beaten by Covenant College 1-0, and was victor

011s over Tennessee Temple 5-0.

In a game notable only (or the genera! sluggishness of both team

Covenant scored in the overtime period. ' The Scots from Lookoi

Mountain completely dominated plaj

: 27 e

! only ]

MAR—Can.

SEW—Duni
SEW—Sims
MAR—Sny<

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

rne Hall. Otey
!

currently profes

nesday, at Clai-

lorial Parish, Dr.

shots and o

le Rote scored

Sewanee Cross-country

Team Lose to Visitors

.
Sheperd of Jacksonville,

of the race, but was

the visitor's finishing

be considered good, as the season i

still young and the conditions are col

and wet. Forsythc finished about thir

:her. close behind in seventh.

mite straight forward. The pla

n are totaled, and the team wi

highest places (and thus the loi

.ugh fifth, therefore, would have

I MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Sports Schedule

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

C0ULS0N
STUDIO

Oldham Theatre

A Compliment of

COWAN
SHOE CENTER

Shoe Preservers and Polish

On the Highway
Cowan, Tennessee
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Rawls and Lancaster

Open YAF Session
By Jock Crawford

he Young Americans for Freedom-

F as Ihey nre customarily abbrev

I—appear (o be off to another acti-

r on campus. At a r,

2!i, wlii.li w.is highlighted by o talk

n former Dean of the College Rob-

Lancaster, YAF'ers, in attendance

i prospective YAFers, and others

ivatcd by interest alone, discussed

background, present status, n

plans of YAF.
wanee YAF Chairman Rori

ring a smnrt outfit decked ii

notional buttons, opened the meet

by commenting on the YAF phi-

leolof

t the

originally i

s for

lombership, and they

Hies ranging from tht

i of what he colled the inter-

leged subversive parties, to the support

of proposed legislation such as the

unlary Military bill proposed by Sen.

Mark Hatfield and the Freedom Ag£
Communism bill (already passed

lion of grade-school children about

Honorary Degree
For Boulding

(Continued from page one)

ulty and office] * of tin.'

begin the annual servic

memoratc the laying

ing and virtue, that thereby (

be glorified and the happiness

may be advanced."

rable John S. Prest

religious liberties are

Civil warfare halted r.

Race For
Goat Editor

Alan Ramsay, an English major frorr

F Senior Representative to the Publi-

ations Board. He is a member of Kap-
a Sigma, the SVFD. and the BlacV

sophcr

about the role of the Unit!

in the modern world, Dr. Lan-

progress and ideals of the West

)rlcL He suid that it has alway

erne 1 unfortunate to him that more

the world's fiery revolutionaries have

opted the ideals of the West
enting on universities at the un-

duate level, Dr. Lancaster tooV

sition that their purpose shouk
oreserve the knowledge and cul-

re developed by the preceding gen-

* of t

> the

ridging the just-

ntiracnts for tht

cen those beliefs

of his own. H<=

Creative WritingAward
Given Through Review

Labyrinth to

Feature Kayden

is neither i

t requote

nor pedantic. K

ic buildin? of

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

, : :
.

.

>: : :•; : : ; ::; :
;
:: ::.:

Dims, \joid ^Packane; <Sto%

Stock Your Favon

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St,

Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee

for . effoi

riling. The fund, km

the gift of Mr. William B.

ey will provide fifty dollars

Resolved:

:ee Chapter of AAUP formally app
and support the objectives of the

ilty Committee on the Vietnam M

ach class the following two art-

Wald, George, "The Talk of tk

ic Wem YoWeer, 22 March

cold beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips,

in Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead and your order will be ready.
cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.
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